Applications are now open for GradConnection’s 2022 Top100 Future Leaders Awards!

The annual Top100 Awards recognize top university students across Australia. Simply by applying, you’ll give your career a head start by:

- Gaining exposure to Australia’s top graduate employers
- Trying out a real recruitment process before experiencing the real thing, as well as developing your application skills, communication skills, and personal branding
- Potentially being named one of Australia’s top future graduate talents and having your name printed in the Australian Financial Review.

I’d advise everyone to apply, don’t hesitate, you have everything to gain from the application process. The experiences you gain from it will help you in many future endeavours. - Derek Komban, EY Innovation Award, Finalist.
Still got questions? Contact rita@gradconnection.com for more information and eligibility requirements.

Applications close 11:30pm 30 August 2021.

Apply now for the Top100 Future Leader Awards